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The object of this paper is to determine or rather 
experimentally establish the effect of a chang e in viscos-
ity of a given diesel oil in regard to the i g nition quality 
(cetane rating ) of the oil. 
The author did not attempt to prove i-rhy or find out 
how much the cetane number was affected . But, merely , tried 
to experimentally verify the fact that the cetane number of 
the fuel used underwent a chang e when its viscosity ' 'ras 
decreased by p reheating it. 
Since his professional interests lie in the field of 
automotive engineering , several thesis problems were sug-
gested to him by Dr. A. J. lVJ:iles, Chairman of the Mechan-
ical Engineering Departwent, all to be investigated on the 
C.F.R. gasoline and diesel test engines. Originally 
11 sensitivity 11 (seep. 6) was taken as a thesis problem , for 
it was a fairly nevT subject not explored intensively. But 
later the facilities in the laboratory and the fact that 
diesel research is still a wide open field led the author to 
carry his experiments on the C.?.R. diesel te s ting eng ine. 
The author's ori ginal idf'a ,.,.as to invPsti gato a diesPl fuel 
in rPg ard. to a simulation of 11 sensi ti vi ty 11 as estab lished 
for the octane number s of gasolines. He chose, as a first 
step in doing so, to investigate the relation the fuel 
viscosity would have on the cetane rating. 
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Up to 1930 not much research work had beAn carried out 
on diesAl engines and especially on diesel fuel oils. The 
following decade, since the tendency toward increasing the 
speeds of diesel engines had caused them to become more 
sensitive to fuels and research on the latter had brought 
out the i mp ortance of i g nition quality, research v-rork. v-ras 
carried out to standardize a method of test by 1-rhich diesel 
fuels could be rated. The importance of i gnition quality 
and viscosity v.ras first recognized by Nr. H. R. Ricardo and 
attempt in research in this respect was stressed by him. 
The follo-,-ving statements, excerpted from various arti-
cles "'J'Tritten by authorities on diesel eng ineering and cliesel 
research fields, and studied by the author, were found to 
be useful for quotation hereinafter. 
"Appreciable divergencies were sometimes noted 1nri th 
fuels of hi gh viscosities. 
11 A study of the viscosities and initial boiling points 
of the cetane blends as well as those of t h e te s t fuels may 
. 11(1) be of 1nterest. 
(1) Sch\-vei tzer, P. H., discu ssion on paper by MacGre gor, 
J. R., Diesel fuels- significance of i gnition char-
act eri stic s. SAE r.r r a nsa.ctions , Vol. 38. , No. 5 . , May, 
1935. p . 223. 
nsurely diesel fuel is just as much a part of the en-
gine as the piston or crankshaft, a nd the lack of proper 
quality will result in inefficient operation and hi gh main-
tenance costs just as readily as the use of inferior 
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castings, poor design, or improper machining. 
11 It is possible entirely too much empha s is has been 
placed on cetane nwnber anc1 not enough on the relationship 
bet't-reen cetane numb8r, volatility characteristics, and 
chemical impurities. 
11 The question of cetane in diesel fuels has been, and 
is, a much discussed requirement.«( 2 ) 
(2) Kelly, iti. ~'l., Diesel fuel in railroad op eration. Forum 
on diesel fuel oils. Technical publication No . ?l, 
Pa., Americ a n Society for Testing Materials , March, 
194?. p. 9 . 
11 The automotive hi gh-speed diesel eng ine is highly 
iti t th lit f th fuel. ll(3) sens ve o e qua y o e _ 
(3) Morse , R. H. Jr., Increasing diesel horsepower vs. 
diesel fuel supply. p. 21, Ibid. 
11 0f the various p roperties to be considered in select-
ing a diesf'l fuel, the mos t i mportant are i g nition quality , 
( 4) 
viscosity, boiling r a ng e, and cleanlines s ." 
(4) Adams, 0., Elements of diesel enginooring. ~ .Y., 
Henley, 1938. p. 160. 
11 The vi sco si ty and surface tension of the liquid in-
jected through the noz zle have an imp ortant e ff ect on the 
size of the droplet s formed. 
11 The spray characteristics of one nozzle may be more 
sensitive to fuel viscosity, air d ensity, etc., than those 
of another. These effects are very complex and inter-
r~lated. u ( 5) 
(5) Fraas, A. P., Combustion engines. 1st ~d. N.Y., 
HcGrR\·r-Hill, 1948. p. 180 and 185. 
11 The viscosity of' the f'u~l exerts a strong influence 
on the shap e of' the fuel sp ray: hi gh viscositie s , for e~­
ample, c a use lov·.r atomization (large- sized d roplet s ) and 
high pen~tration of thP sp ray jet. In small cor:1b u s tion 
chambers, the effect of viscosity may be critical, hence 
maximum and also minimum valu~s may b e spe cified. 
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11 The SU viscosity required for most high-speed eng ines 
rang es between 35 and 70 sec . (100 F.). Heavy d istillates, 
when used in low-speed eng ines are usually p reheated to 
reduce the viscosity to a desirable value. 11 
(6) 
( 6) Obert, E. 
practice. 
p. 254. 
F., Internal combustion engine s a nalysis and 
2nd ed. P a ., International, Novemb er, 1950. 
As can p l ai nly be s~en , all the a bove statPrnents bring 
forth the fact that no a ctual research 1'ras undertakon in 
tha t re sp ect. They also g ive an i dea on the hi s tory of' the 
subject and converge on the imp orta nce of same fo r th e 
author's justifica ti o n in s elocting the particular problem. 
The part s t hat fo l low wil l g ive the reader fi r st the 
definitions of most of the terms used a nd then the te st 
~quipment, proc~dures followed, results ob t a ine d , a nd dis-
cus s ions on the curves plotted . 
PART 2 
DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
5 
(in order of ap~ Parance in the tPxt) 
IGNITION QUALITY : The ease of i gniting the fuel oil in the 
engine by autoignition is called the i gnition quality of 
the fuel. I g nition quality is approximately , but not ex-
actly, quite indicative of combustion knock. 
CETANE RATING: is the usual indox of i g nition quality . 
CETANE NlniBE:R.: of diPsel fuels is ana1.o gous to the octa ne 
numbPr of gasolinP.s. The AmP.rica n Society :for Testing Ha-
t erial s has selected the cetane number for measuring i gni-
tion quality and as the standard method for r eporting re-
sults. The cet ane number is defined as the p ercent a g e by 
volume of normal cet ane in a mixture of normal cetane and 
alpha - methylnaphthalene and is a term usually used for 
fuel ignitability . 
CETANE: kno1vn also as 
alpha isomPr of cetene 
normal hoxadPcane ( C16H34) is the 
(C H ) and a straight chain hydro-
16 32 
carbon of thp, normal paraffin series , v.ri thout the doublE'! 
bond of cetene i·'rh ich is a n unsa tura ted hydrocarbon of the 
p,thylPne seriPs. Cetane is a p ure compound inhPrPntly 
stablE> a nd with a n i g nition quality some1-·rhat hi ghPr than 
cet ene. 
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ALPHA - METHYLNAPHTHALENE: 
hydrocarbon of very low i gnitability. 
SENSITIVITY OF FUELS: A sensitive fuel is one that will 
exhibit decreasing knock-resisting ability as engine condi-
tions increase in severity. The re sponse of a motor fuel 
to the chang e in engine severity bAtv-reen the operating con-
ditions of the research and motor methods is commonly re-
ferred to as its sensitivity. Sensitivity is evaluated as 
the difference in octane rating s v-rhen the fuel is rated by 
both the motor and research methods. Thus, sensitivity 
equals the research rating minus the motor rating , in oc-
tane numbers. 
C.F.R. - Coordinating Fuel Research. 
SU viscosity - Saybolt Universal Viscosity, unit of viscos-
ity in seconds at lOO F. indica ting that 60 
ml. of oil at lOO F. "rill t al~E> so many sec-
onds to f lovr from a tubA and orifice made to 
the Saybolt specifications. 
F. or deg . F. - unit of temp era ture in d eg rees Fahrenheit. 




dies el fuels, ASTM De s i g nation: D 6l3- 47T. 
American Society for Testing Materials 
after top dead center. 
after bottom dead center. 
bbdc 
btdc 
before bottom dead center. 
before top c1ead center. 
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11 l•fotor !··1ethod11 - standard method of test for lcnock char-
acteristics of motor fuels by the motor 
method, AS~I Desig nation: D 357 - 47 . 
11 Research l>Iethod11 - w.ethod of test for knock character-
istics of motor fuels by the research 




A fairly detailed description, if not complete, of the 
test equipment has been reproduced for a better conception 
of, and familiarization r;..ri th, the engine used for the exper-
iments. Since the scope of this paper is not concerned with 
the investigation of the "Cetane Method" itself, the author 
deemed it wise not to include the various instrt~ents, at-
tachments, and accessories of the engine pictorially to the 
body of the paper. But references are made as much as pos-
sible to the picture views illustrated in the actual ASTM 
Manual for further and more extensive study. In the follow-
ing page, a photograph of the engine and all its accessories 
shows the complete unit used as a whole. 
The tests were run on a single cylinder diesel engine, 
with a serial number of 807903 and date of 8 - 50 on the. 
name plate, of continuously-variable-compression ratio with 
suitable loading and acces sory equipment and instruments, 
mounted on a stationary base of concrete, 15 inch Ps in 
hei ght above the floor level, in the North \'lest section of 
the Hechanical E n gin <.:> ering Labora tory. The complete unit 
is kno,..,n as the 11 ASTH-CFR Engine 11 or the CFR Diesel Fuel 
Testing Unit (referred to, hereafter, as the cetane eng ine) 
and is marlced by the emblem of the American Society for 
Testing Haterials and the Coordinating Fuel Research Commit-
tee. Up to the present, the irlaukesha Motor Company, Wauke-
9 
-Fig. 1. Photograph of Test Equipment 
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sha , vllsconsin, has been the sole manufacturer of the ASTM-
CFR engine. All necessary instruments and accessori~s are 
(7) (8) furnished by the same manufacturer. 
(7) ASTH Hanual of Eng ine Test Methods for Hating Fuels. 
Pa., American Society for Testing Materials, Narch, 
1948. p . 65. 
( 8) ORO Handbook, Coordinating Res~arch Council, Inc. 1946 
ed. N.Y., Little & Ives, January, 1946. pp. 320 and 
325. 
ENGINE (and Cylind e r Assembly and Po"L':er Section): The di-
mensional specifications are as follo~r.rs (see ASTM Hanual, 
p . 67, and ORO Handbook, p. 321.), 
Bore , in. . .............................. . 
Stroke, in. . ............................ . 
Displacement, cu. in. • ......... .. ... .. .•• 
Turbulence combustion-cha~ber, 





length, in., adjustable ••.............• o. 375 to 2. 750 
Valve-port diameter, in. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1.187 
Connecting-rod bea ring , 
di am e t e r, in. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
leng th, in. • .................... . ..... . 
Front main bearing, 
diametPr, in. • •.•.............. . ....... 





~ar main bearing, 
diameter, in. .......................... 
length, in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Piston-pin, floating, diameter, in. ...... 
Connecting-rod, length, center-to-center, in. 
Timing-gear face, in. • ••..•............•• 
Piston rings, number ..................... 
Exhaust pipe, minimum diameter, in. 
\'Ieight of engine, lbs. (approximate) 
. . . . . . 
..... 











The cylinder, with a detachable head, is made of a 
cast iron alloy, bored and honed, and has a Brinell hard-
ness of 220=20. The cylinder head is of variable compres-
sion, high , turbulence type. A hand'\-rheel micrometer is used 
to measure the length of the combustion chamber. The cast 
iron piston has four plain compression rings and one venti-
lated oil-control ring. The piston pin i s of the full 
floating hollow type and is held in p osition by circlips. 
The valves are plain and without shrouds. They are made of 
silcrome or equivalent. Both valve-seat inserts arP made 
of solid stellite . The valve guides are cast iron. The 
valve spring s are cadmium plated and the p re ssure with the 
valve open is l04t6 lbs., and with the valve closed 83!6 
lbs. The intake valv e opens 10 de g. bbdc and closes 15 de ' 
a.tdc. This constitut e s the valve timing. The valv e clea· 
ance is o.OlO in. on both valves for checking the valve 
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lift and valve timing . Both the intake and exhaust valves 
must be adjusted to 0.008 in. for hot and running clAar-
ances with the eng ine running under standard operating con-
ditions on a reference fuel of 50 cetane number. The push 
rods are of the mushroom type with lock-nut adjustment. 
The power section, composed of the crankcase, main 
bearing s, crankshaft, connecting rod, and camshaft, is as 
specified, and its mandatory characteristics as shown, in 
p. 80 of the ASI'M Manual and p. 321 of the CRC Hancibook. 
FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM: The injection system includes the 
following, 
a. Injector Pump: Bosch specification PE1B50A302. 
b. Injector: Bosch sp ecification DN-3083. 
c. Fuel line: Tank to pump 3/8 in. copp er tubing with 
bottom of 3 fuel tanks 25:1 in. above 
pump inlet. 
d. Inj ection line : 1/4 in. out s ide and 1/16 in. inside 
diameter and 27 in. in length. 
e. Ri s Pr: VPrtica l op en ri s t!>r vrith a mPasuring buret 
located on p ump sump outlet. 
INTAKE AIR SYSTEH: : An electric h eater equip p ed surge tan};: 
i s conn ectod to t he int ru~ e port of the Angine . This heat e r 
maintains the intake air t emp e r a ture ~thin speci f i ed limit~ 
A the rmometer, having a range of 0 to 220 deg. F., graduated 
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in 2-deg. divisions, and inserted just above the ~lbow in 
the base of the intake air tube, records the intruce air 
temperature. The thermometer is horizontal and located so 
that the center of the bulb is on th~ center line of the in-
take tube. The surge tame is part of the humi di ty control 
ap paratus used in thE" Motor and Research Metho c3.s. The humid-
ity control apparatus is necessary when air in the room where 
the engine is located contains less than 25 or more than 50 
g rains of Nater vapor per pound of dry air. Humidity is 
control "led by the ice to1.ve r (see fi g . 15, p . 73, ASTM Manua]) 
which consists of an insulated cylindrical tank arrang ed to 
pass the intake air through an ice bed, thus chilling it and 
delivering saturated air at app roximately 32 deg. F. with a 
moisture cont ent of 26 to 28 g rains per pound of dry air. 
The ice tower is arranged to receive air at the top with a 
do1.vn flovJ through the ice p ack. The center tube, 2-5/8 in. 
minimum inside diameter, p rovid.es a chillect outlet passage, 
thus preventing evaporation of any entrainE'd moisture. This 
p E>rmi t s the addition of ice v.ri thout int orrupting the opera-
tion of thP. eng ine. The t ank is made o f galvanizPd sheet 
metal insulated around the sides and bottom with 2t in. of 
rock wool. The ice is sup:oort Pd. on a ·Jl-in. mesh 1·.rirP screen 
held 4 in. above the bottom of the tank to form a surge 
chamber. The outlet pipe connects through a bend and flex-
ible rubber hose connections to the pipe lF>.aCling to thE" com-
bination surge tank and air heater located on the intake air 
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pipe. The tov.rer is supported on an iron stand to allo""Vr 
convenient drainag~ through a trap at the bottom. A remov-
able wood cover on the top of the tank permits convenient 
access for filling. The oppning in the cover for intake 
air is 3 in. in diameter and is closed by a slide cover to 
save ice when the engine is shut do1r~n. 
The ice tov.rer 'tvas used. unsuccessfully , "t'l!hPn the intake 
air temperature was varied, to obtain air temperatur~s less 
than 80 deg. F. 
The tests were run during the months of Jun e and July 
and the room temperature around the running engine never 
dropped below 80 deg. F. Although the air passing through 
the ice to-v.rer 1-.ras cool eo. considerably, it was v.rarnlPd up 
again to 70-80 deg. F. by th e time it reached the intake 
air thermometer because it passed through four feet of tubing 
before ever reaching the surge tank and then it passed 
through the surge tank and t1-ro additional fppt of intake air 
tube which 1.;ere heated by conduction and raCliation of the 
running engine. Thus, the author was not able to g Pt air 
les s than 80 deg. F. in temperature to reach the combustion 
chamber v.rhen he varied the intake air temperature during the 
test. 
EXHAUST SYSTEM: SincE:> the TentativP Method of TPst for I gni-
tion Quality of Diesel Fuels by the Cetane l'~ethoo_ or Affi'M 
Designation: D 613 - 47T cites that it is permissible to 
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use the apparatus for thP- J:v!otor or Research Methods , the 
lattpr was used. The exhaust systPm for this Hethod con-
sists of the follo,.,"'ing parts (see fi e;s . 96, 97, and 98, pp. 
312 and 313, ASTM Hanual) , 
1. Flexible exhaust pipe : of l"i in. in inte>rnal diamf?ter 
and 30 in. long connects the engine exhaust port and 
the surge tanl-::. / 
2. Spacer: The flexible pipe is connectea_ to the surge 
taru~ by a special flange and spacer. 
3. The surge tank: has a minimum inside diameter of 10 
in. vJith a minimum outside diameter of 10-3/4 in. and 
a minimum volume of l cu. ft. It is mounted horizon-
tally and it is rigidly supported. 
4. Exhaust back pressure : The rna.."'<imum permissible back 
pressure at the surge tank is 10 in • of water. 
5. The discharge pipe: has a minimum inside diameter of 
2 in. and is connected to the main discharge pipe of 
the laboratory. 
COOLI NG AND \lENTILAT ION: An evaporati VP. cooling sy stom 
equipped loTith a flexible coolant return pip!"'! and a "t-ratP.r 
coole~ condenser coil above the coolant level is used with 
distilled watP.r to maintain the coolant tomperature (see 
Fig . 90, p. 300, ASTM H:anual). An electric hP.ater in the 
cooling-water line between the outlet of the condensPr and_ 
the inlet to the cylinder jacket is used to bring water to 
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the operating tempE'>.rature quickly. A th~rmometer inserte d 
bf>.tv-reen the condenser and the heater indicates the tempera-
ture. 
Cranlccase ven tllation is furnished by a brea ther valve 
located on the rear crankcase door. In the to p of the assem-
bly is a cap enclosing a diaphragm or flutter valve which 
has a cleara nce of 0.010 ln. ThA outlet, v-rhich is not con-
nected to the engine exhaust, is tapp ea for a 3/4-in. pipe 
to conduct the cranlccase vapors out of the lab oratory ( sPe 
Fi g. 18 11 A11 , p . 79, ASTH Hanual ). 
LUBRICA'I'ION SYSTEN: PrPssure fePd is usP.d to lubricate the 
main bearings, connecting-rod bearings , idler g ear stud, and 
gears. For schematic lubrication diagrams refer to the ASTM 
Manual, Figs. 17, 94, p p . 78, 308, and for oiling system con-
nections to Figs. 18, 95, pp. 79, 309. An electric heater 
is mounted on the base of the crankca s e to p rovide rap id 
"Vrarm up. A temperature gag e on the instrumPnt uanel and of 
t he thermocouple t ype , having a rang e of 100 to 200 d e g. F., 
is used to indicatp the temp erature of the cr.s.nkcas e oil 
SAE 30, having a Saybolt Univ Prsal viscosity of 185 to 255 
sec. at 130 deg . F. determined by ASTM 1·! ethod D 88. An oil 
pressure gag e also on the instrum!'mt panel ano. having a 
range of 0 to 70 psi is used to indicate the oil p res sure. 
A safety feature embodied in the design of the engine stops 
it in case of oil pressure failure. The "'vhole lubrication 
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unit is composed of an oil p ump, an oil cooler of the coil 
type, an oil filter, and the tubing . 
INSTRUJ.viENT S (Coincident Flash Indicators): The i g nition 
quality of a diesel fuel is measured by the coincident-f'lash 
fixed-delay method, using neon lights which are located on 
the periphery of the flyi..rheel and are operated by contact 
points on the combustion and injection indicators. The 
necessary instruments are as follows, 
a. The combustion indicator which is screlved into a 
tapped hole, 7/8 in. by 18 threads per inch, in the 
combustion chamber is equipped with a spring-steel 
indicator diaphragm 0.543~0.003 in. in diameter and 
0.015~0.005 in. in thickness. Graduated spring ten-
sion adjusting screws are provided. In ac'l.cition, a 
graduated gap adjusting screw is provid~?d with a 
spring cushion plunger to protect the contact p oints 
against overloading as the result of combustion pres-
sures (see Fi g. 64, p. 316, CRC Handbook). 
b. The injection indicator, which utiliz es conta ct-point 
assembly parts similar to the combustion indicator, 
v.ri th brackets for attachment to the injector to permit 
ooera tion of the contact uoin ts by the movement of the 
.. - ~ 
injector pin (s ee Fi g. 11, p. 58, AST M Kanual). 
c. The neon-light mount, v.rhich carries tv-ro 0.250-v.ratt, 
110-volt, neon bulbs, located behind an aperture 
plate with 13-deg. spacing between opening s. 
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d. The sight tube and the reference mark with brackets. 
e. Fly~Jheel slip ring s and brush holders vli th necessary 
brackets anct "t·riring for the neon lie;ht support. 
f. A 110-volt ' d.c. generator to supply current for the 
injection and combustion indicators. This g enerator 
is belt-driven from the power- absorbing unit. The 
voltag e is controlled to 115~5 volts by means of a 
field rheostat located on the instrument panel . 
For better view of '..;iring diagram of the coincident flash 
unit see Fi g. 88, p . 297, ASTH f/Ianual . For better compre-
hension and visualization of the instrument or control 
panel see same Fig. 88 and F'ig. 1, p. 8, ASTN Manual . 
ELECTRICAL SYSTE1'1 ( ~il/i ring Diagrams): Th~? v.riring diagram is 
the same as for the Motor or Research Methods (see Fig. 87, 
p. 296, ASTX-'I Manual), except that the k.nockmetPr and bounc-
ing p in circuits are not used. The injection and combustion 
indicators are connected to separate 110-volt d .c. supply 
(s ee Fi g . 8 8 , p . 297, ASTHManual). 
POWER-ABSORBING UNIT: The engine is connected by V-type 
belts to an electric g enerator 1.;hich preferably should be 
an induction motor with synchronous characteristics, but 
Ill.ay bA any elActric g Pnerator capable of starting the engine, 
absorbing the power developAd by it, and maintainin g proper 
operating conditions and specially the spePd specified in 
the method as 900~9 rpm. The electric generator was actuafiy 
a multispeed continuous induction motor. 
PART 4 
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GENERAL OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE 
This part consists o~ the experim~nts per~ormed and 
procedures ~allowed in investi gating the in~luence o~ the 
~uel viscosity on its i gnition quality. It also includes 
the data and curves resulting ~rom the tests run, ~allowed 
by a discussion o~ their behavior. There 1.·:ere ~our di~~e r­
ent tests. 
The ~irst one was per~ormed with the purp ose o~ 0eter-
mining the cetane number o~ tho diesel ~uel available in the 
la.boratory ( re~erred to, herea~ter, as the commercial ~uel). 
The procedure ~allowed was the Tentative Hetho o. o~ Test ~or 
Ignition Quality of Diesel Fuels by the C etane Method , 
A.s.T.M. Desie nation: D 613- 47T (re~erred to, herea~ter, 
as the cetane method). 
The second one 1vas introduced to ~ind and show a d.lrect 
relation between the viscosity of the ~uel and its tempera-
ture. This was attempted because o~ t he easines s and prac-
ticality o~ varying temp eratures along with their use in 
plotting the curves instead of viscosity. Since there is a 
direct relation bet.,..reen the cetane numbPr and compression 
ratio (see p . 49), the cetane eng ine, therefore, makes it 
possible to obtain data in comp re ss ion rati o s rather than 
the cetane number. Consequently, comp r?ssion ratios versus 
temperatures curves give a bett!'>r conception of the influ-
ence of viscosity on the cetane number. 
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With the purpose of decreasing its viscosity, the fuel 
tempArature is varied by preheating it on the third experi-
ment and its effect on the ignition quality, namely, its 
cetane rating , is studied and discussed. Here, the t~mpera­
ture is used as a direct function of the viscosity as well 
as the compression ratio as a direct function of the cetane 
number. Hence, the experiment is run as fuel temperature 
versus compression ratio. 
The fourth one, where, this time, the intake air tem-
perature is varied and the fuel kep t at constant room tem-
perature, is performed for the purpose of stuo.ying and com-
paring its relation as to the cetane rating. 
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1. DETER11INATION OF THE CETANE NUMBER 
Throughout th~ p,XpArimE'>.nts t~Jo fuels of same cP.tane 
number l·rere us~d. The first one vlas the commercial fuel 
used in the PowPr Plant. The second on-? V>ras oro.erAc. from 
Shell Oil Co.' Inc. I vfoocl River , Illinois , and is a blond 
made of spcondary reference fuels, T-12 and U-5. 
ThP method for det ermining t he cetane number of fuel 
oils is based on comparing a fuel in the ASTM eng ine under 
-
standard test conditions with rp,ference fuels of known rat-
ing s. Therefore, the cetane scale is based on t wo hydrocar-
bons, one of high and the other of low i gnition quali ty. 
The hydrocarbon of high ignition quality is normal cetane. 
This fuel in its pure state has by definition a cetane num-
ber of 100. The fuel of low i gni tion quality is alpha-
methylnaphthalene. This fuel in its purA state has by clef-
inition a cetane number of o. The cetane number of a mix-
ture of thosA two pure hydrocarbons is equal to the pe rcent-
agA by volume of cetanp in the blend of the two. The ASTM 
CetanP RefprP nce FuE>ls are n - cetane and alpha - methyl-
naph thal enP. Certifi ed Secondary Re f erenc e Fu els a re nor-
ma.lly usA d in actual t esting by thP cetanp, mE>thoo. Batches 
of se c ondary rp,ferPncP fuels as T and U arP c alibrated as 
requirpd a gainst n - cptanP and alpha - methylnaphthalene by 
( 9 ) 
the Division on Combusti on CharactE'>.ristics. 
(9) ASTM Manual, op. cit., p . 89. 
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The determination of the cetane number of the commer-
cial fuel was made by the ceta ne me thod and the use of blends 
of T-12 and U-5 . Once the cetane nQ~ber of the commercial 
fu el thus de termined , a blend by volume of T-12 and U-5 · was 
obtained to match the oetermined cetane number. 
The cetane method is the standard one of ASTM designa-
tion D 613 - 47T . The outline of the method is as follows: 
The cetane number of a diesel fuel is determined by compar-
ing its i g nition quality with those :for blends of the refer-
ence fuels of kno1"n cetane numbers at 900 RPM under standard 
conditions. This is done by varying the c omp res s ion ratio 
for the sample (comme rcial fuel) and each rA:ference fuel to 
obtain a fixed 11 delay period, 11 that is the time interval 
between injection and i g nition. w~en the compression ratio 
is bracketed betvle~'m those for the t1•ro reference :fuel blends 
differing by not more than fiv e cetane numbers, the rating 
of the sample is calculated by interpolation. 
The opera ting condit ions , mandatory by the cet a ne 
metho d were kep t throughout the tests as follows : 
Eng ine Speed, 900:!:9 RPll 
Injection Advance, 13.0 deg . btdc. 
Injection Opening Pre ssur e , 1500!50 psi. 
Injection Quantity , l3.o!o.2 ml . pAr min., 
1 3 .0 ml. in 60:!:1 sec. 








Injector W'ater Jacl-;:et TempPrature, 100±5 F. 
(10) Oil PressurP, 25 to 30 psi. 
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(10) The oil pressure could not be maintainect -vrithin this 
rane;e throughout all the test runs. It al,A•ays re-
mained above 30 psi and around 44 to 46 psi. 
Oil Temperature, 135:15 F. 
Coolant Temperature, 212!3 F. , constant within 1 F. 
Intake Air Temperature, 150=1 F. 
After all the adjustments 't'lere made as required and 
shown in the cetane method, the engine was motored and the 
compression ratio was increased until the engine fired. 
Throughout the tests, the author noticed that the compres-
sion ratio reached just before the engine fired was around 
19 to 1 most of the time. After the engine fired properly, 
it was kept running to warm up for about an hour before all 
the temperatures reached their operating conditions. The 
oil tempera turp anc1 specially the pressure \vere the t1-vo fac-
tors that gave the most trouble. Most of the time it was 
practically impossible to obtain an oil pressure b~?.t-vreen 25 
to 30 psi . The engine wns 1r.rarmed up using the comm ~?.rcial 
fuel all the time. 
The uling~=>ring flash 11 procedure (seE' pp . 59-62, ASTM 
Manual) was used to obtain the 13-deg . ignition delay. Neon 
bulbs on the flywheel producE-d t wo flashes. One for the 
injection actuallY occurring 13 deg. btdc but with the neon 
bulb so set that it would flash at tdc and the second when 
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combustion took place. By varying the compression ratio, 
the combustion flash could be made to coincide with the in-
j acti o n flash at the reference mark. This v1ould give the 
necessary 13-deg. i gni tion delay (see followin g page). 
Actually a handwheel micrometer is read for the com-
pression ratio. The hano.wheel micrometer is calibrateo. ~<ri th 
the clearance volume. It has a scale with a range of .6 to 
2.9 in. g raduated to 0.001 of an inch. The compression 
ratio depends upon the position of the expansion plug in 
the cylinder head. The compr ~"' ss ion ratio is the ratio of 
the volume of the combustion chamber when the p iston is at 
bdc to the volume v.rhen the piston is at tdc. The p iston has 
a strok~ of 4.50 inches and 4 displacement of 37.33 cu. in. 
This volume is equivalent to a theoretical 18. 00-in. segment 
of' the cylinder in which the expansion plug moves, if the 
cylinder were 18 inches long. When the p iston is at tdc 
with the expansion plug set for a micrometer reading (hand-
wheel setting) of 2.00 in., the volume of the combustion 
space is 4.15 cu. in. This volume is the same as that of a 
2. 00-in. segment of the cylinder in '\vhich the expansion plug 
moves. With the clearance volume and micrometer scale accu~ 
rately set, the compression ratio of the cetane eng ine for 
any position of the expansion p lug may the refore be c a lcu-
lated from the equation: 
C.R. 
18 + handwhe el setting 
hand~hee1 setting 
• • (1) 
Start of Injection 
Flash Just Above 
Reference Line 




































Beg inning of 
Light Flashes 









Fig. 2. Injection and Combustion Neon-Flash Patterns. 
For convenienc8 and making usP of this ~quation, a table 
(Table 1, p . 27} has been prepared for the conversion of 
handwheel reading to compre ssion ratio for the oetane 
{11) 
e ng ine. 
(11) ASTH Manual, op. cit., Table XX, p. 184. 
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Since compression ratios cannot be determined dirPctly , it 
is common practice to use hanc'hvheel readings and accordingly 
compre ssion ratio s throughout the tests are statPd in terms 
of handwheel rr:>.ading s . Obviously, hand1,_rh<=>~l reading s of 
themselves are meaningless unle s s accurately relatPd to com-
pression ratios, as described above. 
After several breaking in and i.varming up runs and final 
adjustments of flashes, it was observed that the 13-deg. 
ignition delay for the commercial fuel would be obtained a t 
a handwhe el reading between a p:J roxima t ely 1. 1 20 and 1. 320 
"Lvhich is equivalent to a compression ratio rang o o f 17.07/l 
to 1 4 .64/l (Se e Table l, p . 27). 
Using this observation as a starting p oint, a handi<Vheel 
reading of 1.255 was taken and using t h e Guide Curve (see 
Plate 1, p. 28) as a guide , the cetane number of the com-
(1 2 ) 
mercial fuel 1.<ras estimated to be 3 3 . 
(12 ) ASTl.IJ: Ivianual , op . cit., fig . 47 , p . 187. 
Since the two blends of r e f erence fu els should d i ffe r 
by not more than five cetane numbers and for conv enience's 
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TABLE 1 
CONVERSION OF HAND~VHEEL READI NG TO COMPRESSIO N RAT IO FOH 
CETANE ENGI NE 
o. oo 0 . 01 o. oz 0 . 03 0 . 04 0 . 05 0 . 06 0.07 o . 08 o . o9 
H. R. 
Compr~ssion Ratio 
0 . 8 23. 50 :~~ 3 . 22 22.9 5 22. 69 22.43 22 . 18 21 . 93 21 . 69 21 . 45 21 . 22 
0.9 21 . 0 G 2.() . 78 20. 57 20 . 35 20 . 15 19. 95 19. 75 19 . 56 19. 37 19. 1 8 
-
1 . 0 19. 0 C 1 :) .• 82 18. 65 18. 48 18. 31 18 . 14 17 . 98 17. 82 17. 67 17. 51 
1 . 1 1 7 . 3G 1_7 . 22 17. 07 16. 93 16. 79 16. 65 16.52 16.38 16.25 16. 13 
1 . 2 16. 00 10. 88 15.7 5 15.63 15. 52 15. 40 15. 28 15.17 15. 06 14.95 
1 . 3 14. 8 8 1 ·'1 . 74 14. 64 1 4. 53 14.43 14. 33 14. 24 14.14 14. 04 13. 95 
1 . 4 13. 8 0 1.::5 . 77 1 3 . 68 13. 59 13.50 13. 41 13. 33 13. 24 13.16 13. 08 
1 . 5 13. 00 1~~ .92 12. 84 12.76 12. 69 12.61 12. 54 12. 4 6 12. 39 12. 32 
1 . 6 12.25 l:2 .18 12. 11 12.04 11.98 11 . 91 11. 84 11 . 78 11.71 11. 65 
1.7 11 . 59 11 .53 11.47 11 . 40 11 . 34 11 . 29 11.23 11.17 11.11 11 . 05 
r------ r----
1 . 8 11 . 00 10. 94 10. 8 9 10.84 10.78 10.73 10. 68 10.62 10. 57 10. 52 
1.9 10. 47 10. 42 10.38 10. 33 10.28 10. 23 1 0 .18 10.::!..4 10. 09 1 0 . 05 
··- ·--
2 . 0 10.00 9.96 9.91 9 . 87 9.82 9.78 9 . 74 9. 69 9.65 9. 61 
2.1 9 . 57 9.53 9.49 9.45 9.41 9.37 9 . 33 9.29 9.26 9.22 
2 . 2 9 . 18 9 . 14 9.11 9.07 9.04 9 . 00 8. 96 8 . 93 8 . 89 8 . 86 
---:---· ---- ·---- ·----- ----1----
2.3 8.83 8.79 8.76 8.73 8.69 8.66 8.63 8.59 8.56 8 . 53 
----
------ --
2.4 8.50 8 . 47 8.44 8 . 41 8.38 8.35 8 . 32 8 . 29 8.26 8.23 
2 .5 8 . 20 8.1:7 8.14 8 . 11 8.09 8.06 8.03 8 . 00 7 . 98 7 . 95 
{ : t+r t 1-fi t ~- ·~-+--+--H 1 ~ =~1.1'~~1f:ti~~mt1~~f.J. .. m~·uilitt=tt~--t- :--=t=t- ~--l j 1 t- ! r f 1 J I -~-l + 1 -+---- - -+---j-J-+-++-++ - Ft i f- ! ~ 
1,. _jq!=jl - 1-- 1- - .':, -+_--l_-+-_t~~-t.tt-::t~ttij-~1-f ++ 1--+-+-++-+--+--l-+--H-+-1-+-+-IH-+-- -1- -=f-
- f-1-:-1- - f- Ia ~ 1-++-+-1--H-+--lf-++-+-+-++-+-f-++-+-+++-+-f-++-+---b~++-1--++-1-++-- -H-+-+-1 
- f-1---
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sake, 32.8 1-.ras ta."k.en as the low cetane number blend and 37 . 2 
as the hig h cetane number blend. The t1.;o sAcondary refor-
ence fuel bl,nds of 32.8 and 37.2 cetane number v.rere ob-
tained by referring to the calibration table for Blends of 
Diesel SAcondary Reference Fuels T-12 and U-5 (se e Table 2, 
p. 30) 't·Jhich required a 215& of T-12 in U-5 by volume for a 
cetane number of 32.8 and a 30% of T-12 in U-5 by volume for 
a cetane number of 37.2 
Thus, the first test to determine the ceta ne numbAr of 
the comme rcial fuel v.ras beg un by using the low cetane num-
ber (32.8) blend in the fuel bowl No . 1, the commercial fuel 
with an estimated cetane number of 33 in the fuel bowl No. 
2, and the high cetane number (37.2) blend in fuel bowl No.~ 
First the engine was let run with the commercial fuel 
and using the lingering-flash method to fix the 13-deg. ig-
nition delay a hand1rJheel reading of 1. 327 was taken v1hen the 
two flashes coincided. Then, the fuel blend in bowl No . 1 
't•.ras used to feAd the eng ine and the engine -vras allowed to 
run for some time for the whole fuel injection system to be 
flushed by it. 'llhen thf> flashes coincided for this fut=>l 
blend the handi>lheel reading 'trfas talc en do1·m as 1.125. The 
same thing done for the fuel blend in bovrl No . 3 gave a hancl-
l•Theel reading of 1.304. Since the hand\.·ihPPl reading of 1.327 
for the commercial fuel was not in between the range of 1.~ 
and 1.327 for the reference fuel blends, the first estimation 
of 33 as the cetane number for the commercial fuel 1vas wrong. 
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TABLE 2 
CALI BRAT IO N TABLE FO R BLENDS OF DIESEL SECO NDARY REFEHENCE 
FUELS T- 12 AND U-5 
% T- 12 % T-12 % T-12 
in U-5 Cetane No . in U-5 CE>tane No . in U-5 Cf!tane No . 
0 22 . 5 35 39.6 70 56.8 
1 23. 0 36 40.1 71 57.3 
2 23 . 5 37 40 . 6 72 57.8 
3 24 . 0 38 41 . 1 73 58 . 3 
4 24 . 5 39 41.6 74 58 . 8 
5 25 . 0 40 42.1 75 59.2 
6 25.4 41 42.6 7 6 59 . 7 
7 25.9 42 43 . 1 77 60 . 2 
8 26 . 4 4S 43 . 6 78 60 . 7 
9 26.9 44 44.1 79 61 .2 
10 27 . 4 45 44.6 80 61.7 
11 27.9 46 45.0 81 62.2 
12 28.4 47 45.5 82 62. 7 
13 28 . 9 48 46.0 83 63 . 2 
14 29.4 49 46.5 84 63.7 
15 29 . 8 50 47.0 85 64.2 
16 30.3 51 47.5 86 64.6 
17 30.8 52 48 .0 8 7 65.1 
18 31 . 3 53 48.5 88 65.6 
19 31.8 54 49 .0 89 66.1 
20 32.3 55 49 . 4 90 66.6 
21 32.8 56 49.9 91 67.1 
22 33.3 57 50.4 92 67.6 
23 33.8 58 50.9 93 68.1 
24 34.3 59 51.4 94 68.6 
25 34.8 60 51.9 95 69 .0 
26 35.2 61 52 . 4 96 69 .5 
27 35.7 62 52.9 97 70.0 
28 36.2 63 53.4 98 70 . 5 
29 36.7 64 53.9 99 71.0 
30 37.2 65 54.4 100 71.5 
31 37 .7 66 54.8 
32 38.2 67 55.3 
33 38. 7 68 55.8 
34 39.2 69 56.3 
35 39.6 70 56.8 
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Therefore, this time, an assumption of 38 'ltras made for the 
cetane number of the commercial fuel. The low and hi gh ref-
erence blends differing by not t:J.ore than five cetane numbers 
-vrere ta.._\cen as 34. 8 and 39 . 6 . vlhen a test run \\'as made for 
a second time with these new blends, the hand'lt.rhP~"l reading s 
-vrere recorded as , 
1 . 160 for the 34. 8 cetane numb~"r blend 
1 . 34? for the 38.0 cetane number commercial fuel 
1 . 255 for the 39.6 cetane number blend 
These results revealed that the second as s ump tion ,.,as wrong 
too . So a third assumption 1>ras made as 42 for the cetane 
number of the commercial fuel . Going through the same pro-
cedure the handwheel readings 1f!ere recorded as, 
1.200 for the 39.6 cetane number blend 
1.343 and 
1 . 360 for the 42. 0 cetane number commercial fuel 
1.375 and 
1 . 356 for the 44.6 cetane number blend 
The unstabili ty of the coincidence of the tvm flashes forced 
the re coroing of t1:.ro hanclwheel readings for the commercial 
fuel and the high cetane blend. Since 1.360 fell out of the 
rang e of 1.200 to 1.356, the third assump tion of 42 a s the 
cetane number for the commercial ful?l ;,.ms accepted to be 
wrong and a fourth assump tion of 45 vras attempted. Follo'W'-
ing the same procedure, the handwheel setting was noticed to 
stay within the range of the hand1.;heel readings for the low 
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and hi gh cetane number reference blends of 42.i a nd 47.0. 
Several t est runs were made 1-.ri th the se last blends and sev-
eral handwheel reading s \rlere obtainect. The re sul t s lead to 
the conclusion that a 45 cetane number for the commercial 
fuel was the best ass ump tion so far and the handwheel read-
ing s obtained could be bracketed with the ones of the ref-
erence fuel blends. 
The r e fore, a final and complete test to de termine the 
cetane number was r!lade using . 40% of T-12 in U-5 by volume 
for a cetane numb<::>r of 42.1 for the lo't<T cetane number ref-
erence blend and 50% of T-12 in U-5 by volume for a cetane 
number of 47.0 for the high cetane number ref e rence blend. 
Thus, eleven runs 'tl;ere made be ginning vlith the sample, 
meaning the commercial fuel, followed by the low reference 
blend, followed by the sample, and then folloir.red by the high 
reference blend, this p rocedure repeated once more. The 
results obtained ar~" sho"t-m in the follo\·ri n g table. 
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TABLE 3 
DATA OF CETANE NUHBER DETERi,aNATION(l3 ) 
:WOvl cet. num. Sample Hi gh cet. num. 
Run R~?f . blend ( Comm. Fuel) Ref . Bleno. 
(42.1) ( 45.0) (47.0) 
1 1 . 267 
2 1 . 230 
3 1.271 
4 1. 3175 
5 1.285 
6 1. 257 
7 1.304 
8 .L. 0.L~ 
1.318 
9 1. 304 
10 1 .269 
--
11 1 . 313 
~ - ~· l ·S.: 
Averag e 1.252 1 .286 
1 . 316 
----- --------------------- ---- -------
( 13) In hand1t.rhf"e1 rPading s in inchPs. 
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To determine the cetane number of the sample the aver-
ages of the handvJhe~l r~adings are taken and the cetane num-
bPr is found by interpolation from thP- averag es so obta ined. 
Thus, 
47.0 minus 42. 1 g ives a 4 . 9 d.i fference of cetane number 
1.316 minus 1.252 gives a 0.064 difference in handvmee1 
readings co rresponding to a 4 . 9 difference in cetane 
numbPr. 
1.316 1.286 = 0.030 and 
1.286 1 . 252 = 0.034 
(4.9 X 0.030) + 0.064 = 2 . 296 to be deducted from 47.0 
and (4.9 x 0.034) + 0.064 = 2 . 603 to be added to 42.1 
gi ving, 42.1 + 2 . 603 = 44.703 
and 47 .0 2. 296 ;: 4 4.704 
Using 1.314 as the average for the high cetane number ref-
Grence b1pnd vre get, 
1.314- 1.252 = 0.062 handwhee1 differenc~ correspond-
ing to a di fference of 4 . 9 in cetane number 
1.314 1 . 286 = 0.028 and 
1. 286 1.252 = 0.034 
( 4 .9 X 0.028 ) • .,. 0.062 = 2 . 212 
( 4 . 9 X 0.034) 0 0.062 = 2. 686 .,. 
giving , 42.1 + 2 . 686 • 44.786 
and 47.0 2 .212 = 44.788 which can be taken as 44. 8 
The cetane method sug gests to report the cetane number 
to the nea rest integer. Therefore, the c e t a ne number of 
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the commercial fuel was determined to be 45. 
\'11th the cetane number of the commercial fuel thus 
determined as 45, it is easy to obtain a blend of secondary 
reference fuels of the same cetane number by taking 46,% of 
T-12 in U-5 by volQme. 
Thus, t1vo fuels of same ana. k nO'\•rn cetane number "rhich 
is 45 are at hand for the following tests for the purpose 
of comparison and relation in behavior. 
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2. RELATION BET1tJEEN FUEL TEMPERATURE AND VISCOSITY 
Viscosity, a p ropP rty of a fluid 'trJ'hi ch can b"' discPrned 
only vrnen mo tion tak As p lace bPt1·TP.en the diff erent parts of 
the fluid body, has a definite variation with temperature . 
For a g iven pressure, the viscosity of liquids de creases with 
an increase in temperature. The decrease per degre"' is much 
g reater at low than high tempera tures. Since no g Pneral law 
has been found by vmich the viscosity can be expressed in 
terms of temperature, the variation can be represented with 
a fair deg ree of accuracy by empirical formulas and con-
sequently by graphs. 
To investi ga te the effect on the cetane r a ting of the 
fuel tha t a chang e in its vi sco si ty 1-TOuld bring about, the 
temp erature of the fuf'>l vras varied vri th the a s slli11p tion that 
the temperature chang e vrould directly influence and bring 
about a chang e in its viscosity. 
The relation bet ,;-rePn the fuel t"'mp P.r o. turP. and its vis-
eo si ty vras obtained by a test made 1d th a techni cal typ e 
instrument in the Oil Laboratory of t hE' Chemica l Engineering 
Department. The instrument used irJa s the standa:::!:"d Saybol t 
Universal Viscosimeter (see Fig . 3 , p . 37). 
The p rinciple of this viscosimA ter is based on the timf'> 
of efflux at a given tAmpe rature of a n oil to be tested. It 
is developed mainly for the measurement of the viscosity of 
oils and consists of the oil tube, bath, receiver, thermo-
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F i g . 3 . Photograph of Saybolt Universal Viscosimeter. 
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meters, timE>r , and 1vithdra,rJ-al tube . Its Pssentinl element 
is the oil tub e , mad~ entirely of a co rrosion resistant 
me t al . The insi d e die.rn eter of t h e outlet tubE> (the orifice) 
is 0.17 65~0.0015 em. and the length of the tube is 
1. 225!0. 010 em. Surrounding the oil tube is ~he bath which 
of fe rs support for the oil tube and serves as a container 
for the bath liquid. It conta ins a stirring device hooked 
up to a small electric motor for obtaining uniform tempera-
ture s and an electric heating de vice to provi de for a means 
of heating or cooling . The receiving flask has a capacity 
of 60 ml. The time for obtaining t his discharg e i s t aken 
by means of a stop-~ra tch. 
The viscosity was tested for the same t empe r a ture r ange 
the fuels 1.'rere he a ted to in the experiments, nalllely, 80 F. 
to 180 F. 
mh ~ t obta· ined for the comrnE> rCial fu el and a blend 1 e ~ca a 
of se co ndary refer<:>nce fuel of sa.1ne cetant> numbP. r of 45 is 
t abul a ted in the next page . 
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TABLE 4 
DATA OF FUEL TEJYfPERATURE - VISCOSITY RELATION RUN 
Commercial Fuel Referenc e Fuel Blend 
Hun 
Temp era ture Time of Efflux Templ'>.rature Ti me of Effl ux 
in de g . F. i n 88C . in <leg. F . in sec. 
1 81 35 . 35 80.5 34. 8· 
2 92 34. 5 94 33 . 1 
3 106 32. 95 1 0 6 . 6 32. 3 
4 130 31 . 7 130. 5 31 . 7 
5 155 31 . 3 155 31 . 7 
6 (14) 
· II 180 28 180 29 . 7 
(1 4 ) This last reading is obsolete since the Saybolt Univer-
sal Visco sim et er can only be used if the time of ef f'l u..x: 
is 32 second s or more . 
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Plotting the fuel te mperatures in de grees F. as ab-
scissas a gainst the time of efflux in seconds as ordinates , 
curves denoting the viscosity are obtained for both fuels 
as in the previous p a g e . 
The curves are dec reasing with an increase in fuel 
t emperature . This aspect of t he curves parallel the com-
mon behavio r of viscosity when plotted a gainst tempera-
tures . For low tempe ratures, t hat is around 80 deg . F., 
the curve having a steep slop e c onfirm s with the idea that 
there is a g reater decrease in vi s co sity per degr~e of tem-
perature around that range. When higher temperatures are 
reached the slope tends to ge ~ smoo ther and changes g rad-
ually meaning that there is not a great c hange in the vis-
cosity over 180 deg. F. 
3. FUEL TEl-!IPERATURE VERSUS CONPRESSION RATIO 
This is the actual test for the purpose of investi-
g a ting the effect of a changJ ~ in viscosity of th 
_ e commer-
cial fuel and its equivalent in cetane number- the sec-
onda ry reference fuel blend, in regard to the i gnition 
quality , nrunel y, the cetane r a ting. 
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For this purpose and having once established the fact 
that the viscosity undergoes a change vri th a chang e of the 
t em:9 era ture of the fuel, the AST:M Cetane Engin<'> and the 
Cetan e E ethod 1rras u sed. All the opera ting conditions of 
the ceta ne method we re k ep t the same and the same p rocedure 
was followed as for determining the cetane number. The only 
exception made was to vary the fuel t emper a tu re whi ch for 
the ceta ne me t hod w·as at sta ndard room tempe r a ture all the 
time. 
To be able to do so, a small sizP fuel t ank was built 
a n d used. Thi s f uel t ank was hpated by means of an electric 
hot p l a to heater a nd a 30-ohm 6. 5-amp ere slide-~nre rheo s tat 
1rms u s!"d to reg ulate the current supplied to the he-ate r f or 
the ·o ur-oose of mai ntaining the f uel temperature f a irly 
- .. 
steady . The fuel t ank was conne cted directly to t he f uel 
splector valve on t hP fuel injection p ump of t he ceta ne en-
gine in the shortest p o ssible way wi th a tubing about t~~ 
feet long to prevent h eat losse s as mu ch as possible. 
The fuel t emperature was varied ove r a r a ng e of 100 
deg rees F •. and in a ::;>i.) roximately·lO-deg r ee interva l s at a 
time. The room tempe r a ture a t the time the experiment was 
pPrformed , was 80 F. Colder temper o. turF>s than t he room 
t ernpp r a ture i•TerA attempted to be r eached. The at t emp t proved 
to be unsuccessful as described in the intruce air system 
(see p. 14). Thus 80 F. 1-.ras established as the fuel ~ emper­
ature to sta rt the tF>sts with. 
Tempe r a tures ov e r 180 F. were not rea ched for severa~ 
reasons. First of all, it took a long t i n e for t he fuel in 
the heated tank to reach temperatures above 120 F., e v F>n 
long er a ft e r 1 50 F. Since the t emperatures reached n e v Pr 
stayed steady for over ten to fifteen minut~'>s and since it 
required mo re tha n ten to fifteen minutos to a d j u s t the n e on 
fl ashes once the "t.;armed up e n gine w-a s shut off , the engine 
was kept running for all the time nF>eded to heat the fuel. 
During t he long time it r equi red to rea c h t emp ~'>ratures above 
150 F. the eng ine ,,JOuld heat up exc e ssiV 8lY and comp el the 
autho r to shut it off and al l ow it to cool for a while. 
These factors made it, if not impos sible, i mp r a ctical to 
r eac h temDera tures a bo ve 180 F. Anothe r rea s on vw. s tha t 
.>: 
a1 t hough t he final boiling p oint of the fuel 1vould be actu-
ally much h i gher, the a uthor h a d no g uaranty as t o the re-
s ult ing boiling y oint of a 46% mi xture b y volume of T- 12 in 
U-5 would not make i t f all into the bra ck et o f a hy d ro ca rbon 
boiling b elow 350 d e g r ee s F. Besides the fu el f um ed con-
siderably at 180 F . Th er e fore , the author decided to d rop 
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the idea of reaching temp erature s up to 250 F. f or safPty's 
sak e. A third reason c a n oe a t tri buted to the unortho dox 
behavior of the compression ratios obtained vrhen t h e fuel 
temp eratures reached 150 F. and a bove. The comp re ssion 
ratios recorded from 80 F. to 130 F. behaved to give a 
smooth curve. Over temperatures of 150 F. the compression 
ratios seemed to stay steady. This can naturally be ex-
pected since at hi gher temp eratures the r a te of chang o in 
viscosity v.rould be much slo wer than at low tPrnp era tures. 
The data and curves obta ined for both fuels follow on 
the next pag es, respectively. 
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TABLE 5 
DATA FOR CO:V.~.lviERCIAL FUEL RUN 
TPmperature Handv-rhee1 Compression 
Run Reading Ratio 
de g. F. in inches 
1 80 1 . 267 15. 20 
2 94. 5 1 . 295 14.90 
3 104 1.305 14. 80 
4 115 1 . 313 14. 71 
5 126 1 . 315 14. 69 
6 133. 5 1 . 311 14. 73 
7 144 1 . 301 14. 84 
8 152 1.314 14. 70 
9 161 1 . 314 14.70 
10 166. 5 1.314 14.70 
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TABLE 6 
DATA FOR REFERENCE FUEL BLEND RUN 
T~mp~rature Handwhee1 Comp res s ion 
Run Reading Ratio 
de g . F. in inches 
1 88 1.300 14.85 
2 97 1.307 1 4.77 
3 104 1.313 14.71 
4 111 1.318 1 4 . 66 
5 124 1.315 14.69 
6 130 1.333 14.50 
-·--·--- ---
7 143 1.330 1 4.53 
8 150 1.333 14.50 
9 160 1.334 14.49 
10 171 1.339 14.44 
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If a variation in the temperature of the fuel had no 
effect whatsoever on the cetane number of the fuel under the 
same operating conditions and procedure, no matter what the 
fuel temperature , the handi·Theel reading record.ed \-Then the 
two flashes coincided should have been the same for every 
run. In other wo rds, under the same operating condi tions, 
reaching the 1 3-deg . fixed delay period should have occurred 
at the sa~e compression ratio for all the runs if the cetane 
number of the fuel was not affected in the least by its vis-
cosity. In that case, a curve obtained by plotting the fuel 
t empe r ature as abscissas a gainst the compression ratio as 
ordinates should have yielded a horizontal straight line. 
A study of the g raph in the previous page reveals a 
decreasing curve with increasing temperatures which con-
tradicts the deduction in the above paragraph. Therefore , 
it can definitely be stated that the cetane number is 
affected by a chang e in its temperature and c o nsequ ently 
by a chang e in its viscosity. 
At temp era ture s bet1veen 80 and 120 F. , the compre ssion 
ratio decreases on a smooth p ortion of the curve . After 
110 F . the comp ression ratios fall out of the curve a ppre-
ciably and the slope of the curve for that portion is not 
very accurate. At 150 F. the compression ratio tends to 
level o f f and the c urve b e comes almost a straight l ine. 
For t emperature s over 1 80 F . the curve tends to stay on 
that straight line. This means that for hi gher tempera-
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tures than this one the compression ratio will not decrease 
any more and will not be effected by highe-r t t 
_ emp era urE's 
where t hE' chang e in vi s co sity pe r deg ree is not bery g reat . 
For tc.mperatures belo-v.r 80 F., the c urves tend to have a 
steep slope for incr~asing compression ratios. For really 
low temperatures, the compres sion ratio g ets to be really 
high. It seems that at a c e rtain lo"t.;er temperature, no mat-
ter ho1rv high the compression ratio, combustion will not 
occur properly, if not at all. 
"The Cetane Method requires adjustment of the compres-
sion ratio to attain a specific condition of eng ine opera-
tion for ~?ach sample tested. In the Cetane Nethoc1, the com-
pression ratio must be a d justed so that the fuel i g nites at 
tdc on t he compression stroke, that is, 13 deg rees after 
fuel injection begins. LO'i•l cetane fuels have morf' inherent 
i g nition lag and therefore require hi ghAr comp re ssion ratios 
to i g nite them at tdc than high cetanA fuels . Thus there is 
a direct relation bAtween cetane number and compression 
ratio • 11 { 15 ) 
{1 5 ) ASTM Ivianua~, op. cit., l'· 346 {a) , p . 183 . 
Since the compression ratio decreases with increasing 
temp eratures, the fuel tends to act as a fuel of hi gh ceta ne 
as p ointed out in the above p arag rap h . That is , the fuAl 
V~rhich hacl a cetane number of 45 at a surrounding tempArature 
of 80 F. behaves as if it had a higher cetane number than 45 
as its temperature increases or, in other words , as its vis-
eo si ty decreases. 
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4. INTAKE AIR TEMPERATURE VERSUS COl.fPRESSION RATIO 
Th9 cetane method requires the intak e air temper ature 
to be maintained constant at 150 deg rees F. In the tests 
mad e so far, the intake air temp era ture "ill!as k ept cons t a nt 
at that temperature and only the influence of the viscosity 
on the cetane number -vras investigated. The experimPnts done 
va rying the intake air temperature showed that an increa s e 
in the temp erature has similar influences as an increase in 
viscosity and hence the cetane number of the fuel. There-
fore, any variation in the intake air temperature may lE>ad 
to temp ting value s for the cetane number or by increas ing 
the intak F> air temp erature, a fuel of lo"i·T cetane number can 
be substituted for one of a hi gher cetane. 
'dith both fuels at room temperature and same operating 
conditions and. p rocedure of the cetane method, tests ·Here 
run varying the intal;:e air temp era ture from a room tempera-
ture of 8 0 F. to 200 F. 
The data and curves obtained for both fuels follow on 
the next p a g es, re spe ctively. 
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TABL E 7 
DATA FOR COJ.1MERCI.AL FUEL RUN 
T ~mp ~ra ture HandwhP 81 Compression 
:~u n Re a ding Ratio 
dAg. F. i n inches 
1 80 1 . 210 15. 88 
··--- ·-···· 
2 85 1 . 227 15.67 
3 89 1 . 235 15. 58 
' 
4 90 1 . 248 15. 42 
5 100 1 . 250 15. 40 
6,. 104 1 . 239 15. 53 
-·------- ---- ------ - · - ·----- --
7 110 1 . 255 15. 34 
8 120 1 . 268 15. 19 
9 1 30 1 . 291 1 4. 94 
10 150 1.280 1 5. 06 
11 151 1.291 1 4 . 94 
12 162 1 . 298 1 4. 87 
13 172 1 . 305 1 4. 80 
1 4 1 80 1 . :514 1 4.70 
15 195 1. 316 1 4. 68 
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TABLE 8 
DATA FOR REFERENCE FUEL BLEND RUN 
TPmperature Handwhee1 Compression Run Reading Ratio de g. F. in inches 
1 83 1 . 251 15. 39 
2 90 1 . 276 15.10 
3 95 1 . 283 15. 03 
4 104 1 . 290 14. 95 
5 113 1 . 296 14. 89 
6 132 1 . 310 14. 74 
7 140 1 . 315 14. 69 
8 150 1 . 317 14. 67 
9 152 1 . 322 1 4 . 62 
10 170 1.333 1 4. 50 
11 180 1 . 340 14.43 
12 190 1.345 1 4 . 35 

When the intake air temperatur~s are plotted as ab-
scissas a gainst the compre ss ion ratios as ordinates, the 
g r aphs obtained reveal decreasing smooth curves with in-
creasin g temp eratures. 
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If the curves are compared with the fuel temp erature-
. ' 
versus-comp ression ratios curves redrawn to a small~r scale 
on the up p er ri ght-hand corn e r, a similarity in their 
nature can easily be detected. The compression ratios are 
more con s istent and of slightly higher val ues for intake 
air temp eratures tha n for fuel tempe ratures . 
tures below room temperature, both sets of curves have 
steep slopes for increasing comp res s ion ratios, in common. 
In t he case of the intake air temperature, the curv~s do 
not tend to level off for temperatures over 160 F. as they 
do for fuel temperatures. Likewise, the comp ression ratios 
seem to keep on decreasing whe n higher temperatures are 
r eached and continue to do so beyond 200 F. 
The similarity in the behavior of the curves su g gests 
tha~ the cetane number is affected too by a variation in 
the intak e air temperature. For hi gher intake air t e mpe ra-
tures, the fuels with cetane numbers of 45 behave as fuels 
having hi gher ceta ne numbers since the c omp res s ion ratios 
decrease a pp reciably. 
PART 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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The results of the second test run indicate clearly 
that, "tvhen the viscosity of the fuel oil is decreased by 
preheating it, it does affect the cetane number of the fuel 
in such a vvay as to have it react as a fuel of higher cetane 
number and hence better ignitability. 
The author confidently comes to the conclusion tha t, 
within the scope of this thesis, it is apparent a decr.,.ase 
in viscosity of the fuel oil affects its i gnition quality 
(cetane r a ting ) for the better. 
It can also be concluded that, under thPse circumsta nces, 
diesel fuels do not refrain from showing signs of "sensi-
tivity" as defined on page 6. But since sensitivity is more 
dependent on the severity of engine conditions, it cannot 
definit""lY be comme nted upon unless a se cond method of test, 
analo bous to the motor and research methods for motor fuels, 
is introduced for the i gnition quality of diesel fuel oils. 
Before going into his recomme ndations the author -vrould 
lik e to introduce, herewith, t h e following curves ori g inated 
by him and to be used as a basis for further developments 
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The guide curves on page 56 1,.rere construct!"d in the 
following @anner. 
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The t 1'rO varied standard conditions, where the cetane 
number of both fuels is 45, are an intake air tPmpe rature of 
150 deg . F. and the fuel at a room tem t f 80 d F 
-· p era ure o eg . • 
A consultation of Tables 5, ?, and 6, 8, yields only hand-
wheel reading s of 1.26? and 1.280 for the commercial fuel 
and 1.300 and 1.31? for the reference fuel blend rosp ectivel~ 
for these conditions. The averag es of the s e re adings we re 
tak en to plot the curves. Since these are only one single 
point to p lot the curves with, the author to ok the liberty 
here to assume that the guide curves to be constructed 1.-fOuld 
have the same slope as the one in p age 28. Therefore, he 
dre1.; t1-10 curves parallel to the guide curve of Plate 1, but 
passing through the ceta ne number of 45 and hand~·;rheel read-
ing s of 1.2?3 for the co~nercial fuel and 1.308 for the ref-
erF;>nce fu"'l blend. These g uidf'> curves, l;vhich are not neces-
sarily consistent within any de r; r e e of accura cy, 1-.rerP usod 
as a basis to plot the curves on Plate 6, page 57. 
This la s t set of curves as introduced hereinbefore for 
the sole p urpose of shOI•ring the behavior of the fuel igni-
tion quality v-rhen its vi sco si ty was dPcroased, to facilitate 
its better visualization. The cetane numbers 1~rere road 
cU rt:>c tly from the guide curves on Plat P 5 for evf'ry hand-
wheel read ing corresponding to their fuel t""mpe ra tures re-
corded on Tables 5 and 6. A conclusion on the last set of 
curves is obsolete to be dra'\-m since they can rea lly be 
called fictitious curves and hPnce to dlscuss t h f>m will 
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not be attemp tP.d. But, it can distinctly be observP.d that, 
the fuels sho1.v si gns of best improved i gni tabili ty betw·een 
the fuel temp erature rang e of 90 to 130 de g . F. In other 
words, it seems that decreasing the viscosity of the fuels 
beyond a certain p oint 1~rill not help improve its igni tabili ty 
any further. 
If and i·rhen the subject of this thesis attracts fur-
ther study, the author strongly recommends: 
a. The use of several co auercial fuels having dif-
ferent and a v,ride rang e of cetane numbers. Or, the 
use of several blends of reference fuels having a 
-...;ide ran g e of cetane numbers, "'hich w·ill enable the 
plotting of a consistent guide curve, 
b. The chang e of the tem~ erature rang P- from 80 -
180 to 40 - 220 de g . F., 
c. The dP-crease of thf> temp erature intorval from 
10-deg . F. to 5-deg . F., 'tvhich lvi th (b) above "tvill 
provide more points and thus enable the plotting of 
better and more consistent curves, 
d. The closer study of the behaviors of thf> curves 
beyond fu el temperatures of 120 deg . F. for the pur-
pose of verifying the author's statement that the ig-
nition quality is no longer affected to an appreciable 
de g rE-e by slo't,rin g decreases in thP viscosity beyond 
that fuel temperature, 
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e. The location of the particular fuel tPmp Prature, 
if any, '\vher~=>. thP effect is no long er c.i s tinguishable, 
by running several tPsts, 
f. The determination of the particular fuel temp era-
ture, if any, 1r?here the maximum cetane number is at-
tained in the improvement in i g nition quality caused 
by the decrease of viscosity at that fuel tompPrature, 
g. Further study of 11 sensitivity 11 in connPction with 
the cetane numbers of diesel fuels by better or nPW 
methods, 
h. The investigation of the lag existing between the 
reference fuel blend and commercial fuel of same cetane 
number in the curves plottPd in this thesis. 
l·lhere better i gnition qualities are r<:>quired and Hhere 
the fuels available are of poorer cetane r a ting s, it c a n 
very well be resorted to the use of p r ehe a ting the a v a ilablo 
fuels for the p urpose of decr~">e.sing t hei r vi scositie s 1~rhich 
in turn will improve their ignitability. 
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